Abstract-The Auger Engineering Radio Array (AERA), located within the Pierre Auger Observatory is the radio detector of ultra-high energy cosmic rays. The frequency range investigated by AERA radio detectors is 30 -80 MHz. However, this frequency range can be seriously polluted by radio-transmitters and others radio frequency interferences (RFIs). RFIs should be significantly suppressed to increase a signal to noise ratio to avoid spurious triggers.
I. INTRODUCTION
The origin of ultra-high energy cosmic rays (UHECRs) remains still a mystery. The detailed investigation of the avalanche of secondary particles allows extracting properties of the primary cosmic ray (its energy, its incoming direction and its composition).
II. AERA FILTERS
The AERA spectrum is polluted by human-made and radiotransmitters RFIs (radio frequency interferences). The RFI suppression is crucial to limit spurious triggers.
We investigated:
• the suppression efficiency for 4 -5 mono-carriers,
• distortions of filtered pulses related to cosmic rays,
• the filter timing performance as well as • the power efficiency, as the system is supplied from solar panels. The pampas environment is sometimes polluted by monocarriers of radio-transmitters. The frequency domain have to be cleaned from narrow peaks before the signal is given on the trigger/memory circuitry.
The AERA electronics is equipped with the following RFI filters:
• 1) an adaptive filter using FFT modules converting ADC samples from time to frequency domains. The frequency [13] .
A proposed filter was already tested in Argentinean pampas:
• 3a) an adaptive 32-stage FIR filter based on the linear prediction (LP FIR) working together with the soft-core NIOS R processor [14] . The NIOS R processor allows solving 32 linear equations in the FPGA. An accuracy provided by the NIOS R is at the same level as for Microsoft Visual C++. This filter was tested in AERA field [15] and proved very high efficiency and a sufficient stability.
The filter 3a) fulfilled our expectations, however further works proposed new filters with new promising features:
• 2b) The 2a) filter was equipped with the soft-core NIOS R processor, preparing new filter coefficients based on the current environmental conditions. A refresh time for this filter is at the level of few seconds. This filter could relatively fast react on environmental parameters changes [16] .
• 3b) a modification of the variant 3a). Coefficients calculations in the soft-core NIOS R controller require ∼600 ms. If some short-term contamination appears the filter is too slow to react In the LP method the auto-covariance Toeplitz matrix is calculated from ADC samples. Linear equations have to be solved to provide the FIR coefficients. by much the faster Levinson procedure instead of The standard Gaussian elimination is very slow. The Levinson algorithm uses a symmetry of auto-covariance matrix and allows reduction of calculation time by a level of magnitude. Additionally, it is relatively simple and can be easily implemented in the FPGA fabric The refresh time decreased by three orders of magnitude to only ∼600 µs. Implementation of parallel processes on the logic elements level dramatically reduces calculation time [17] . However, it is at cost of power consumption. For system supplied from solar panels such applications could be critical.
• 3c) The FPGA equipped with the Hardcore Processing System (HPS) allows speeding up coefficients calculation on a factor of ∼20 -30 in comparison to the soft-core NIOS processor. The filter was tested on the evaluation board with Cyclone V SX SoC5CSXFC6D6F31C6N [18] . The refresh time was reduced from 600 to only 20 ms. However, the algorithm was tested only on the evaluation board. Tests in the field cannot be done due to a lack of the Front-End Board equipped with the HPS.
• 4a) the Normalized Least Mean Square filter with a classical FIR structure requires a division operation and is too slow for practical applications [20] .
• 4b) an adaptive Delayed Least Mean Square (DLMS) [19] filter with transpose FIR section provides much higher timing performance and wider safety margin.
• 4c) a DLMS modification with variable step size proposed by Harris [21] . This variant is easily derived from the DLMS by a simple introduction of multiplexed modifying dynamically learning factors. However, the filter requires practical tests in the field as laboratory conditions could be too idealistic [22] .
• 4d) the LMS filter without a delay line. Regarding the suppression factor and the refresh time the DLMS32 filter seems to be most promising. Its response is fast (depending on a learning factor 5-20 µs, but always faster then the FIR filter with the directly implemented Levinson routine (600 µs). The suppression factor is also quite satisfactory. Only the distortion factor has to be optimized. Classically, the DLMS filter is designed with delayed reference signal used in a feedback. However, this delay may generate spurious response for short time cosmic rays signals. Preliminary analysis shows that for no delay distortion factors are significantly smaller and in acceptance range for a detection. The name "Delayed LMS" should be rather replaced by "Simultaneous LMS". The suppression factors and refresh times remain the same [23] .
• 4e) The 4c) variant has been designed as 14-bit. If the signal (together with a contamination) is only 9-10 bits, the efficiency of the filter is practically negligible. In order to use the full feature of the LMS filter, the signal should be artificially amplified before the filter to reach e.g. 13-bit amplitude. Thus, the efficiency is very high. Afterwards, the output signal is suppressed by the same amplification factor [24] . The amplitude of the input signal is controlled by the independent circuit adjusting the amplification factor, not to reach a saturation.
We tested the LP FIR filter the field conditions. All tests if passed with a full success. Although the suppression factor is smaller than for the IIR filter, it has the fundamental advantage: it is adaptive.
The filter, which implemented the Levinson procedure into the FPGA fabric will be skipped in tests due to high resource occupancy and in consequence a significantly bigger power consumption. Nevertheless, this filter could be useful in an environment with frequently appearing new RFI sources and a reaction on a new RFI is crucial.
III. CONCLUSIONS
Filters 2a), 2b), 3a), 3b) 4a), 4b), 4c), 4d) and 4e) were tested on a prototype Front-End Board equipped with the 5CEFA9F31I7 from Cyclone R V E family [25] . Power consumption was measured, however, in a development kit with 5CEFA7F31I7, FPGA chip with twice less of resources (internal memories and logic cells), but equipped with a current measurement system. Filters 2b), 3b), 4d) and 4e) will be tested in the Argentinean pampas conditions since March 2019. The optimal algorithm will be selected depending on the contamination level for the maximal RFI suppression, minimal distortion factors. The filter 3b) as the most power consuming will be considered probably only for very high contaminated regions.
